
CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

ing and the dyings years do not these same parents happen to make
count. Eternity counts, and it : mistakes'll! grammar or don’t cook 
counts because it docs not flee be- | the dinner to their liking, 
cause it cannot die, because it The young birds are ready to fly,

TO ONE WHO IS DOING HIS abides, and because, we cannot die you see, they are eager to leave the 
BEST x - in eternity. Here we pass away nest that has sheltered them and

.. . * ..... , like the departing years ; there we want gilded cages with open doors
It somehow seems little enough remajn like eternity — immortal, whence they can fly at will without 

. '"“ion you nay ... unchangeable,eternally miserableor parental advice.
That a is doing his best. eternally happy. . During my vacation 1 stayed 11 a
It means that he tolls and he hopes What will eternity be for me ? summer hotel where the young son 
me . u ay iy .If ...... . What I make it. What will eter- and daughter, seventeen and eight-
That heaven will attend to the rest riity be for you ? What you make een, respectively, allowed their!
He is jostled aside by the hurrying jj \yt, mak,. ()Ur eternity in the tired mother ami father

crowd. I years that glide into eternity. We the work while the boy lounged
Unsought by the lonely; forgot by are borne on the fleeting years. As about the corners looking for a job,

the proud. we are jn t[,e yearSi gu shall we be and the girl played the piano and
He earns what he gets, Lflu no more jn eternity. Make 1022 good,, and adorned her pretty self in costly
m ®ll?1wed , , . - throughout the unending years we garments which her parents, by
To the felloy who s doing his will bl,,SR the year Make it their, hard work, had earned for

. ~egt‘ evil and throughout the unending her.
, But whenever a crisis arises, we years we will curse the year 1022. Here is vm instance which hap- 

look The New Year should therefore be pened not once but many times dur-
To the man who is doing his best. a year of benediction, or a year to ing my stay. I rang the bell ^
The prince with his splendor, the be eternally reprobated, according- hot water andeach time the mother D.m. i. ths I

/sage with his book, ly as We use its days and hours and trailed up the stairs wi*h the pitcher writer who flourished in the Snntf "
Full toft fail to answer the test. moments for good or for evil. Now while 1 could hear the daughter at ,imn „ a
And when there's a home or a is the time to make it profitable or the piano plaving the latest vaude- clear headed man who hated «h,m

country to serve accursed Acknowledge that fact ville airs Her mother told me hypocrisy and oppression, he hated The following beautiful words
We turn to the man with the heart and then fall tp and improve the quietly that her daughter was a with ayfhiB the professional occur in a book by the late Canon

tUne* • • «« . •*. Km?* • d,FaP5°,“tmtnt. to . hcr; anti-Cathoiic lectnrer, whether hci Sheehan, which is perhaps not so
Dont inquire what s wrong with She ,s a good girl but she is not found him in the Protestant pulpit, widely known as some of his other 

the world ? Ask rather, What s able to make her own living She hia comm0n refuge in the South works. It is a collection of his
wrong with me? Nor is that want^a career. I couldn t exactly 0r in the guise of anV "ex-priest.'1 early essays and addresses. The

A LITTLE SLIP OF PAPER specific enough. Be bold, be fear- make out what a career meant While much that Brann wrote can- words are descriptive of the recita-
A priest walking along the street *0®8'hoqfst, be wise. Wherefore, only I understood from a conver-r not wjn Catholic approval, he is tion of the Rosary by a number of

one ia wasmctbvlvoung mTn ,h h my pl,lU,t'Py 8at,on "***> the girl that she wanted stil, remembered with affection in exiles from Erin,on boftrd a liner to
one oay, was met Dyx young man, 0f hf,. ? What s wrong with my a career. I rom the time she the South for his brave defense „f New York and are as follows •who salutedhim politely, and wished morality? What’s wrong with my was ten years old she wanted to go ihe Catholic Church It a tim! when "And what Ire they chanting »
to speak to him. piety? Do I keep-I he first com- on the stage, “only my people {hire were feW to speak fo^hM^I Not the ‘La d dalem'ofanl^mn

I think, said the young man mandment? Do I fall down at the object," said the young girl plain- that r^toii P her/ln maestro of yesterday butaeertam
scrutinizing the priest, I think I fifth—at the sixth at the tenth? tivelv tnat region. nnu.si.ii oi yesu roay, out a certain
saw you before Father, did 1 not? Atn , an honest man ? Am L honest “It’s a dangerous life for a young Probably one of Brann’a most ^.alge ‘iLriiMtee^centlries 

Q“Ltiblv ” Jn ied the priest !«" thought, in word in deed - in all girl " I hazarde* ; ^Thich^heTfended *? Œc
,. , v 08R1D,ly ’ replied the priest. my dealings, in all my aims, pur- 1 know, said the girl, but-I !.. .!cn ne neienaen our vathoilc but blessed above all and amonvall 

-• wVnlelVn pr.r’whed there. poses ami ambitions ? Ami just to can take care of myself. Mother Sisterhoods. Written for Brann s A ( the chorus is another canticle
Well, continued the young ] my neighbor ? Am I just to my- and father don’t understand." Iconoclast m July, lay., it is well composed^“v chorusIf muitï

man, do you remvmber how one golf, honest, honorable, pure and “Have you ever taken elocution worth repeating. voices fourteen centuries a$?o and
day, when you were about. to | without guile ? lessons?’’ I asked, thinkiflg that ’’ Who is it that visits the slums ,, the Street” of an Asiatic'cîtv
des-end the pulpit, a poor old widow . what of my relations with those ! perhaps the girl had talent in this of our great cities, ministering to where the cates of The Cathedrai
handed you a shp of paper with a 0f my OWn household ? Are they direction. „ z- the afflicted, comforting the dying, - were thrown onen and mitred oreU
request that the congregation might better or worse, happy or unhappy “ No," she answered, “but I have reclaiming the fallen? When pes- at,,a came f,,.ii. ' an.i ,u , .J,.nip
Pr«yJor her P'"'r- wayward boy because of their contact with me ? : wanted so much to attend a dra- tilence sweeps over the land and anticinated the ’decision nf their i

Yes, yes. answered the. priest. You are not perfect on all those ! matic school.” mothers desert their babes, hus- n isturs and proclaimed the woman
D°w, beaming interested. 'I points. Who is ? On which are ; " Haven’t you beep to college?" 1 hands their wives, who is it that f Nazar.htAPelhe M?,ther of

X remember it very well. lhcrc was you weakest and to which must you asked. / presses the cup of cold water to the And these two canticles tm nn
such deep sorrow written on that give serious and unflagging atten- “Yes,” she said, “I have been feverish lips, and closes the staring an,j’aro reDt}l,ed in the musical
dear old face tion: Call thdt to mind, and then I several years at college but my #yes of the deserted dead? Who mUrmur of human voices until they

lam that bo 1 said the young act. health broke down before I was was it that went upon our Southern “l’j., with the areathvmn!,f
man. Let me-tell you about it. What will 1922 be if you decide to ! graduated and I had to come battlefields to minister to wounded ,,raise to tie Father the and
That very Sunday morning I was correct what is wrong ? What will LJiome.” soldiers, followed them to the hos- Le Sniril who are and have heen
out with a gang on the way to a the New Year he if you decide ' “ There is a great deal of worlMiv pitals, and tenderly nursed them
saloon. We were just passing the to go on as you travelled through be done in this hojuse,” I said. hack t<f life ? The Roman Catholic
church, when somone— I don t know 1921? No idle regret. Be a man. “Yes,” she agreed. “There are Sisterhoods, God bless them !
what inspired him-—said : “ Let’s go Then make the year what you fourteen rooms in it and the dust
in and have some fun . We rPupset please. Look high. Follow the gathers so quickly—1 don’t like
the services . So we all went in ; I guidance of faith, invoke the inter- housework,” she added,
was afraid to oack out. Just as we ference and the protection of the
entered the old lady handed you the supernal Powers and the year 1^2
slip of paper and you proceeded to will be a golden year in your ex,
read it aloud. I cannot describe istence, a preparation for a secure
the impression it made on me that and glorious eternity.—Catholic
very instant. I did not know of Transcript, 
course who the widow was : but I 
thought of my own poor mother. I 
had entered tq laugh—but laugh I 
could not. Anij as the prayers of 
the people went up, I was wholly 
changed. I let my companions go 
out laughing at me and ridiculing 
me. 1 sta.vyi for the sermon, then 
went to confession, received Holy 
Communion on the following Sun
day, and from a thorn in my 
muther's side became the joy of her 
hearj. Oh, how inich better it 
feels.”—From Bible Narratives.

ARE YOU AWARE THAT-

I!SALADA11/

Natural Leaf Green Tea ia -pat tip 
and sold in sealed packets in the 
same form a9" the famous 
Black Teas of “Salada” brand.

Get a Packet • •

to do all

1128$
- - You will like it.

TWO BIGOTS REBUKED the opinion^pf every decent man is,
need not be asked.—America.• — .

THE “ HAIL MARY-’’

and the nerve,
The man whom adversity's touch 

could not swerve,
The man who kept doing his best.

and for ever shall be ! The canticle 
of the Rosary is familiar to these 

, poor exiles. They learned it at
One of these angels of mercy their mothers’ knees—they sang it 

can walk unattended and unharmed in the lonely white-washed chapel 
through our reservation at mid- on the Irish hills—they will carry 
night. She can visit with impunity ; it in their hearts and on their lips, 
the most degraded dive . in the and like the children of Israel by 
Whitechapel district. At her com- the waters of Babylon, they will 
ing the ribald song is stilled, and sing that song of Sion in a strange 
the oath du-g on the lips of the land !’’
loafer. Fallen creatures reverently May God grant that their children 
touch the hem of her garment, and and \their children’s children in a 
men steeped .to the, very lips in strange lafîd never forget the 
crime, involuntarily remove their Rosary which their Irish ancestors 
hats as a-tribute to noble woman- loved. Nothing that the strange 
hood. The veiy atmosphere seems land can give them in exchange is 
to grow sweet with her coming, and worth anything in comparison with 
the howl of all hell’s demons is one of its Hail Mary’s, 
silent. None so low in the barrel-
house, the gambling-den, or-- the _ .
brothel as to breath a word against Do not stop to examine the evils 
her good name ; but when we turn which others do, but think only of 
to the Baptist pulnit, there we find the good that you should do your

self. —

"But your mother and father 
work very hard," I said.

“Yea," said the girl idly, "but 
they have always - worked they 
would not he content unless they 
were working. They don’t like me 
to soil my fingers. Mother says I 
have such pretty hands."

“ Have you ever been in a -posi
tion ?" I asked.

“Oh, yes," she said, “ when I 
want money I go to the city and 
take a position as model, but it is a 
very short season — two months 
when the buyers come into town 
and it is terrible work. You are on 
your feet from half-past eight in 
the morning till five o’clock in the 
evening. You have to wear high- 

1 eeled shoes and sometimes 
nearly faint fri 
Imagine trying on 
and. heavy furs during this hot 
weather.”

“ And the salary ?” I asked.
“ From fifteen to eighteen dollars 

a ,week. But it is awfully tire
some,” she groaned wearily.

“ Would it not pay you better to 
help in the house and be your own 
mistress ?’’

“ I want a career," she reiter
ated.

I hadn't another word to say. I 
still do not understand what this 
girl means by a career. If she 
would only start in and help her 
hard-working parents I should think 
that it would be the one bright 
career. 1 wish to say here that this 
girl was not a Catholic; I don’t 
think she went anywhere. She was 
naturally a good girl, but from 
what I gleaned from her there are 
many girls—Catholic girls, too, of 
much the same calibre—who want 
“careers" and willingly sacrifice 
their parents to attain this ambi
tion.

Do our Catholic fathers and 
mothers realize the strict duty they 
owe to God, themselves, and ti.eir' 
children, in teaching the latter to 
be respectful, grateful children, 
wiose first thought should be, when 
they are able to earn money, to lay 
aside a part towards repaying the 
debt they owe -heir hard-working 
parents? I hardly think so. There 
would not be so many unhappy 
parents and unhappy children in 
the world today if all did their part 
is God intended them to do it. 
Most of the blame' lies with the 
parents—and yet one must give the 
parents credit that it is no selfish- 
motive that animatod them in their 
folly—it is love—but mistaken love 
—a love that blights and produces 
weeds that smother up all natural 
affections on their children’s part— 
a love that brings contempt in its 
tnin—for your well- brought up 
Catholic girls and boys have noth
ing but respect and love for their 
fathers and mothers, and their 
comfort and pleasure is always their 
first thought. Such girls end boys 
make splendid men and women and, 
when they in their turn marry, 
their children will be blessings in
stead of the other things which 
many of our girls and boys are 
today.—S. M. in The Echo.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

DAILY COMMUNION
“ Come to Me in the morning,"
He whispers soft and low ;
Of course you are not worthy—
You never could be so.
But Christ Himsblf invites you—
Do no/jefuse His plea :
He whispers to you sweetly,
"Ye burdened, come to Me !"
"Ohk mark His words, ye fearful 
Not "fye who have no stain,”
But, “ Come, all ye who falter,
That I may ease your pain !”

He thinks not of past frailties,
He knows your sorrows all,
He wills you trust His goodness 
And heed His loving call.

Then, oh ! how sweet your pathway 
Will grow from day to day,
When Jesus dwells within you,
And guides you on your way.

an inhuman monster clad in God’s 
livery, crying "Unclean ! Unclean!”

" God help a religious denomina- I mÜé$*2 
tion that will countenance such an 
infamous cur."

We cannot escape the natural con
sequences of our acts. Whoever 
chooses to emulate the lowest of 
God’s creatures, the man who de
lights in thinking and publishing 
evil things of good women, whether 
they be in a cloister and consecrated 
to God, or as wives and mothers, 
sisters end daughters, draw the 
world a little nearer to God from 
the sanctity of the home-circle ; this 
leper cannot complain when the 
world at large assigns him the rank 
which h'.s infamy vindicates for him.

Georgia may not be ashamed of 
“Tom" Watson, and certainly he is 
not ashamed of himself. But what

you
om the strain, 
gown after gown

r
. NI IETEEN HUNDRED AND 

TWENTY-TWO IGu-Solvo
Dissolves

What will the New Year be ? For 
me, the New Year will be what I 
make it. For you it will be what 

_ you make it. It will not' do to in
terpose that you are in the «hands 
of blind fate, and that you have 
voice in dAermining the complexion 
of the time or of the events that will 
follow one another throughout the 
compass of the coming twelve 
months. Urge your contention as 
far as it is legitimate and then stop. 
Don’t be querulous.

There are many things beyond 
human control. These things will 
happen, and they will happen to you. 
Neither will they crave your pardon 
for your permission. An earth
quake may devour you. Nor will 
you be liable to be consulted. An 
automobile may give you a speedy 
entranre into eternity, and the croo
ner will be called upon to assign 
the blame. He may tax you with 
imprudence and temerity, and so let 
your dead bones rest in peace. Or 
he may disentomb them in order to 
prove l hat the aggression was from 
without and that your executioner 
was morally blameworthy, and your 
death made him guilty of man
slaughter.

Yet with those and other provisos 
in mind, it may be reiterated without 
fear of reasonable contradiction, 
that the year 1922 will be what you 
make it—what you make it for your
self, and what I make it for myself,. 
Mishaps, calamities, land-office pros-
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Write for free Booklet 2,
lull? how A MOhk t lumou* M 
cine will a«eeolvc yeur ROitr 
home. Taken inwardly — acte 
through the blood. Operation* 
unnecessary. One bottle hae 
shown remarkable results. Write

THE MOhK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.
• Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 548
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THE THOUGHTLESS AND 
UNGRATEFUL GIRLS

The girl who leaves everything 
for mother to de is extremely sel 
fish, ungrateful and inconsiderate. 
She wants everything and doesn’t 
give’anything in return. Instead, 
she frowns and shows tempe/ when 
poor mother, tired out with wash
ing, ironing and sweeping, makes a 
faint protest and tries to make her 
daughter realize the weight of the 
burden which falls so heavily on her 
shoulders.

Most people will say that it is the 
mother’s fault and ask why she 
didn't bring up her daughter differ- 
ently-^-bring her up to help take her 
share in the battle of life. Most 
parents are too indulgent to their 
children in America. And why ? 
Because most parents have had to 
work so hard to attain even the 
modest position occupied by the 
middle class in this country ; most 
of the parents are the children of 
immigrants who remember too well 
the hard work they had to do as 
children when they first 
and, so, foolishly detehninq that 
their children will not have the 
saipe grinding experience to go 
through. It is mostly this class of 
parent^ who pamper their children 
to such an extent and will not allow 
their “ darlings ’’ to do anything in 
the way of hard work that they 
themselves can do for them. J‘o 
give them a good education, a bene
fit denied themselves, these parents 
will work their fingers to the bone, 
and think their sacrifice well repaid 
if Mary or John is graduated from 
Public School into a High School 
and perhaps passes with distinction 
through the various grades. It is 
certainly a proud achievement for 

'any parents when their children 
attain this pinnacle, and one worth 

rinces—but nit the great

As Man to Man
IP yon were sitting In onr office and asking 

most searching questions about The Mount 
Royal Hotel 8% Convertible Debentures we 

would tell you this:

That we, of W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Limited, spent 
several months investigating every legal and 
merclal phase of this security before we under
wrote it.

That we sold the first. $1,000,000 of thesflS De
bentures for cash to The United Hotels Company 
of America, xvlio will operate the hotel, and who 
will necessarily bo most Interested 1n its financial 
success.

That we secured n Rond from the Building Con
tractors to complete the hotel.

That we have the financial and moral support 
of the large Montrtsal transportation and oilier 
interests.

We examined every estimate of earnings and ex
penditures before we printed them in our circular.

Everything th^t we possess of brain and money 
and reputatien is Intertwined with It.

We consider It the finest Investment of its (4ass 
that has ever liecn put before tlie Canadian 
public. ---- -----

Is It any wonder, therefore, that we have so over
whelming a confidence in recommending it to you?

Write now for a circular describing tills Issue In 
detail.

^perity and other things akin, may 
^ome, but for all working probabil

ity they will ndt come, they are 
uncertain and remote enough to 
suffer you to plan and to do, and so> 
to make the New Year what 
please.

What are you going tc make it ? 
Are you satisfied with 192 ? More 
especially are you satisfied with the 
great and preponderating part of 
the year '921 that was of your own 
making ? On your honor as a gentle
man. are you entirely satisfied ? Oir 
ÿour conscience a&a Christian and 
as a Catholic, are you entirely satis
fied with the year that has just 
passed into eternity ? to make the 
thought mç>re intimMe and more 
searching do you realise that in the 
course of a few years—a few revo
lutions of the earth around the sun, 
you will be as dead as the vear 1921 
—dead, talked about for a few days, 
mourned for a brief period, for
gotten ! That’s all !

But no Î That is not all, that is 
not half ! That, compared with 
other things, is nothing. The fleet-

came here

you

yr
I io W. A. Mackenzie & Co.,

• 838 Kiug Street West, Toronto.S IDear Sirs :
ibe 8% Convertible Debentures ef Un Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and ohHge.

Norap In full ..........

Full address ..........

IMcomc send me a copy of the circular describing

Imany sac 
sacrifice of the loss of self-respect 
that many of them suffer when 
Mary or John comes home and treats 
them with, contempt — sometimes 
veiled, but most times open, when

No true virtue was ever buffeted, 
condemned, and crucified by the 
injustice of opinion, without the 
certainty of a coming resurrection. 
—Anon.
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DR. NORVALL’S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

are recommended by Doctors and Druggist^to relieve Con
stipation, Biliousness nnd f4ick llcadmdie. They will act 
a gentle laxative and "tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, bnt 
the reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if 
you will cut out the coupon below at d mail it with ten 
cents (stamps or money) to -cover cost of mailing and 
advertising, we will scud you free of Charge one of 
our regular size boxes, containing treat nent for two months.

Cut out and mail to the following address :

as •

Dr, Norvall Medical Co. limited
168 Hunter St. Peterborough, Ont.

COUPON
Dr. NCRVALL MEOIO*L~CO. Ltd.

168 Hunter St , Peterborough, Ont.
Enclose i find ten cents, fur whicheleaae send me one of your 
i of Dr. Norvali’s S omaeh and Tuqic Tablets.

Dear Sirs 
regular boxes

VSign your name 

Post Office Address

Province .......................................
This Coupon will not be honored after February 28, 1922.
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Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital $ii,OOC,OCt.OO

<>M‘d of Director* i
President : HON. M. J. O BRIEN Renfrew. 

Vice - Presidents i
%

J. J^LYONS-

A W. ROBERTSON 
Montreal 

P. V. BYRNEB 
Hamilton .

W. H^McAULIFFB

COL D.H. STREET

ï W TOWN. M. P. 
BromiitonvlUe 

GORDON GRANT. G *.
Ottawa _

R. P GOUGH 
Toronto A. E. PROVOST 

Ottawu
J. J REITZ

Toronto
J. J. Mf KADDEN

SvfHKKf
J. F. BROWN 

Toronto

HUGH

JOSEPH GOBSflUM. Jr.
Quebec

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

IARTHUR PPRLAND 
tisi ley bury

J. B. DU FORD 
Ottawa

Menacing Director 
Assistant Gen. Maiuufeif 
Manager Toronto Branch

COL. LT. MARTIN

B. G. CONNOLLY 
E. T. B. PENNEFATHER 

THOMAS COSTELLO
OUR CH'EF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS

Free edvlce given on .11 financial matter*. Call en uè or write te
O Me cane St., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

1

EUROPEAN PLAN
‘ S2.50 Up, Single

600 Rooms 600 Baths
$4.50 Up, Double 

Agents Sample Rooms 85.00 per Day

r
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HEADQUAttTBBS IN DBTHOIT FOB

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Waiting

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST
Room

Tablç d’Hote $1.00 - SI.BO
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.

H0TEL TULLER
A. McKENDRiCK, *}»r.

DETfiO T, MICH.
Cale A La Carte Cafeteria

Canedlen Mon,, Accepted at Per on Room Aooount
Men’s Grille ,

D. D. D %
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for Eczema
r The Standard Remedy

SS»
m

with thousands of endorsements from 
all over Canada to recommend it

A trial bottle only is required to stop the
pain—the sleepless nights—the agony of itching.

on»c°/

t We publish-just one letter that tells the stoty In a few 
!t was written by Mr. J. W. Corns, 33 Melbourne Ave.,
Toronto, one of the prominent business men of that city. A letter from you would 

z reach him. *‘I have been a sufferer for two years with eczema on the legs and ankles. 
I tried three or fourdirierent doctçrs. ^ I went to a skin specialist. All of no use. I

D D. D. is a soothing, cooling fluid directly applied to the skin. This powerful agent 
instantly acts on the inflamed nnd tortured cells. The itching disappears at once. 
The pain is soothed. Under continued treatment the rough unsightly surfaces assume 
the healthy normal look you have perhaps pot known for years.

. V

Perhaps there is someone in your home who is suffering with some skin disease, a 
mild caseof^rdsh, a^chromc eczemaof longstanding. Perhaps^you have a friend.know

Why not try D. D. D. ? Thousands of people in every walk of life have used it It gives 
results in the worst cases, yet is mild enough to use on infants' tender skins. y
A trial bottle will prove to you that D. D. D. is the REAL REMEDY. YOUR REMEDY. 
Do not make the mistake of neglecting to try this greatmedical discevery.

D. D. D. and D. D. D. Soap for sale at all dntggisk.

Mall tie Coupon Today!
D. I». B. Laiwatories, Dept. 11

Geptlemen : -- Please send me absolutely free a trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. 
Enclosed find tea cents lor postage and packing.

27 Lyall Ave., Teroato
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